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By Jude Deveraux

SIMON SCHUSTER, United States, 2008. Paperback. Condition: New. American ed. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Emily Jane Todd has just found her guardian angel. Actually, the small-
town librarian had just been stood up by her fiance when she ran into the errant angel with her
car. And while he appears to be unscathed, Michael continues to insist that his pedigree is quite
legitimate. Emily just hopes his brain hasn t been scrambled in the accident; besides, she s not
inclined to believe that an angel could be so dangerously sexy. Yet Michael quickly reveals the most
astounding things about her, and makes her laugh in a way she never has before. What s more, he
declares that he s been sent to save her. At this point, the only rescue Emily has in mind is her
upcoming marriage, and she s ready to bid her most attractive angel good-bye. But when he lets
slip that he also looks at souls - and hers is a rare beauty - Emily s ready to risk heaven in his arms.
Their journey will break every angelic and earthly rule before it yields her one wish: a love divine.
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It is an awesome publication which i actually have ever read through. it had been writtern really properly and valuable. I found out this book from my i and
dad recommended this pdf to discover.
-- Doyle Schmeler-- Doyle Schmeler

This book is definitely not simple to begin on studying but quite fun to see. I actually have read and that i am sure that i will gonna read through yet again
once again in the foreseeable future. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Brennan Koelpin-- Brennan Koelpin
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